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It has truly been a bleak winter.  With a

heavy heart, I had to cancel three meetings, but

the health and welfare of those members who

attend weighed heavily in these decisions.   But

as I write this Message, March has arrived,

albeit roaring in like the proverbial king of

beasts.  I am looking forward to better days

ahead.  When meetings resume, we will have a

great deal to discuss.  But more important, I am

asking members to come out of hibernation and

help do a great service.  We are backing a team

from the Jamaica Estates Holliswood Little

League.   It would be great if we could have a

cadre of Pythians cheer on our team.  I will get

our members further information.   I am hoping

to have some regulars come each week to watch

these kids in action.  I will tell you that watching

little league can be addictive.   When both my

sons were on teams, my wife was there every

week and to this very day she watches the little

league World Series on ESPN.

I almost cancelled a fourth meeting as of this

writing, but I held out.  Luckily, a predicted foot of

snow turned out to be but a dusting.  We have

seven meeting left which should include Wine

Night, Memorial Night, first and second

nominations, as well as the installation of new

officers.   As the days get longer and the nights

warmer, our energy will return.   Come out,

participate, and help us welcome some new

members, as well as those whom we have not seen

in quite a while.   We end every meeting with a

game of friendly poker in which the fun is not in

the winning, but in our good spirits and

camaraderie.  See you soon. 

Fraternally,

PC Arthur Getzel

If you missed the first nine annual picnics held

by North Shore Lodge, it’s still not too late.  Yes,

we had a wonderful time last September with

cooperation from Mother Nature.  This year she

promises to be kind to us again.  So, please mark

your calendar for September 7, 2014 for the Tenth

Annual Picnic.  Itzy already has the permits for the

picnic grounds, so we are good to go.

the picnic

On October 1, 2013, DGC Ernest Brugueras of

Majestic Lodge visited our Lodge and delivered

the Grand Chancellor’s Message.  He was joined

by ACDGC Robert Wrana of Majestic Lodge and

VC Marc Katcher of Sheepshead Bay Lodge.

deputy’s message

We moved two blocks away to our new

Castle Hall.  It’s a Chinese church located on the

corner of 61st Avenue and 245th Road.  We hold

our regular meetings on the first floor.  The card

players have a separate room to set up their

games after the meetings.  Downstairs, a larger

room accommodates our open meetings.  We

have been meeting there since May and it has

worked out well.

The reason for the move is that we had to

end the meetings at Marathon Jewish Center

before 10:00 P.M.  Since a good number of

Brothers play cards after the meetings, the early

curfew did not give them enough time.  Now,

everybody is happy.

Come on down and enjoy the ambiance, not

to mention the company of your Brothers, at our

new Castle Hall.

BE THERE!

new castle hall
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So many of the leaders of North Shore Lodge during the

90’s have died, moved away, or just stopped coming to

meetings.  I pulled out the Bulletin from March 1999 and read

the list of officers.  Only three of them are still alive.  Yet, here

we are, still vibrant, still having great meetings, and still doing

our charity work.  It means that “we ain’t dead yet.”  In fact,

we’re not even close.

In some ways, we’ve even moved forward.  As our

Chancellor Commander notes, the poker game is back.  I never

played in the old days, but I decided to play now because I

wanted to encourage others to participate.  Well, my motive has

changed.  Now I stay and play just for the fun of it.  Anyone who

has played cards knows how great the banter at the card table

can be.  Of course, the coffee and cake are still right outside the

card room, so no one goes hungry; and you might even win a

few dollars.  There’s always a chair waiting for you.

The Brothers who attend meetings are doing all that they can

to entice you to return.  Try it, you’ll like it!  Please take a look

at the Calendar of Events and BE THERE!!!

harVest mission church Fundraiser

Our landlord is building a new church in eastern Queens

and held a huge dinner to raise money for the Building Fund.

The dinner was held on October 11th at the Grand Restaurant in

Flushing.  It was attended by well over 1,000 people.  The

Lodge was represented by Arie Bauer, Ron and Arleen Degen,

Tony and Carmen Rivers, Itzy and Phyllis Sirota, Fred and

Diane Wayne and Sidney Weber.  We had a ball and a feast.

Although many of the speeches were in Chinese, we did not

improve our knowledge of the language.  Since the food and the

conversation at our table were so good, we really didn’t care.

The annual Grand Lodge convention, once again, will be

held at the fabulous Villa Roma.  You do not have to be a Rep to

attend.  There will be plenty of activities for the whole family.

The dates are from Sunday, June 30th, through Wednesday, July

3rd.  Ron and Arleen Degen and Robert Banks will be there.  So

come on up, bring your family and friends, and enjoy the

country with us. 

grand lodge corner

Brother Michael Rosenkrantz had a stroke and is recovering

slowly.  He is in a rehab facility and would love to hear from his

Brothers.  His telephone number is 516-368-8199.  Last

November Brother Irwin Beirach had knee surgery.  Fred Wayne

is also in a rehab facility because he has difficulty walking.  We

miss seeing Michael, Irwin and Wayne, who are regular

attendees, at our meetings.  We wish them swift and complete

recoveries and we hope to see them soon.

sicKness and distress

We had to cancel three meetings this winter.  It’s a good

thing that we had such a great time in the fall.  Anyway, we can

see the light at the end of the tunnel and with daylight savings

time back, it’s staying light longer.  The winter blues are gone

and the joy of spring is upon us.  Come on down and find out

why.

winter blues/spring colors

where are you greater queens?

It’s wine, not whine, night again.  This year we will give

a bottle of wine to all paid-up members who attend the

convention on April 1st and do not whine.  Believe me, it’s no

April Fool’s joke.  After all, we’ve been doing it for at least 30

years.

wine night!

The first meeting in May is always a busy one.  We start out

with first nominations.  Chairs are open for anyone who wants

to step in and serve the Lodge.  Then, we conduct our annual

memorial service—the most solemn part of any meeting—to

remember our Brothers who have departed over the past year, as

well as all members of North Shore Lodge, Douglaston Lodge,

Great Neck Lodge, Glen Oaks Lodge and Greater Queens

Lodge who no longer share this earth with us.

memorial night and First nominations

We are grateful to our advertisers for using the Knight Light

to reach consumers.  North Shore Lodge, in turn, asks you to

patronize them.  It is the only way to say thank you.

please patronize our adVertisers

If you missed the holiday party this year, you missed

Chinese cuisine, music and a whole lot of fun.  No one left with

an empty stomach or without a big smile on his/her face.  It truly

was a good time had by all..

holiday party

This year the chicken was very happy at our annual chicken

dinner, because we served turkey.  It was, as usual, a wonderful

get-together.  We also held our annual turkey raffle.  The three

winners were PC Sidney Weber, GT Robert Banks and

PACDGC Sir Ron Degen.

chicKen dinner

North Shore Lodge resulted from the merger of four

lodges—Douglaston, Great Neck, Glen Oaks and Greater

Queens.  Sadly, death has taken away all the regular attendees

who came from Great Neck Lodge.  We have quite a few

Brothers from Greater Queens Lodge before the merger, which

we realize did not have a huge attendance at its meetings and

that a few Brothers who did come to meetings either died or

moved away.  We hope that some of you who live in the area

will join us at some of our spring meetings.  We want to get to

know all of our Brothers.  BE THERE!!!
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are my social security benefits taxable? 
The Social Security benefits you received in 2013 may be taxable.
Each January, you should receive a Form SSA-1099 (Social
Security Benefit Statement) which will show the total amount of
your benefits. The information provided on this statement along
with the following facts from the IRS will help you determine
whether your benefits are taxable.
1. How much, if any, of your Social Security benefits are taxable
depends on your marital status and gross income.  
2. Generally, if Social Security benefits were your only income
for 2013, your benefits are not taxable and probably you do not
need to file a Federal tax return.
3. If you received income from other sources, your benefits will
not be taxed unless your modified adjusted gross income (MAGI)
is more than the base amount for your filing status.
4. The 2013 base amounts are:
• $32,000 for married couples filing jointly.
• $25,000 for the other filing statuses.
• $0 for married persons filing separately who lived together
during the year.
5. You can do the following quick computation to determine
whether some of your benefits may be taxable:
• First, add one-half of the total Social Security benefits you
received to all your other income, including any tax-exempt
interest.
• Then, compare this total to the base amount for your filing
status. It the total is more than your base amount, some of your
benefits may be taxable.
6. If you are single and your total combined income for the year
is between $25,000 and $34,000, then up to 50 percent of your
benefits can be taxed. If your income is greater than $34,000, then
up to 85 percent of your benefits can be taxed. An example:
Ashley, who is single, has 2013 earnings of $16,000, $500 in
interest income, and $700 in dividends. She also receives $10,800
of net Social Security benefits. Ashley’s provisional income is
$22,600 {$16,000+$500+$700+$5,400 (one-half of the net Social
Security benefits)}. Since $22,600 does not exceed the $25,000
base amount, none of Ashley’s Social Security benefits are
taxable.
Married couples filing jointly whose combined income is between
$32,000 and $44,000, up to 50 percent of your benefits can be
taxed. Incomes greater than $44,000 are taxed at the 85-percent
rate. Another example:
Brandon and Sydney, a husband and wife who have $24,000 in
Social Security income and $25,000 of other income would pay
taxes calculated as follows: These taxpayers would add half of
their Social security income ($12,000) to their $25,000 in other
income for a provisional amount of $37,000. Next step, find the
amount by which their income exceeds the $32,000 threshold
($37,000-$32,000). The excess amount is $5,000 and half of that
is $2,500. Now all they have to do is add $2,500 in taxable Social
Security income to their other income and their total taxable
income becomes $27,500. 
7. The Federal taxable portion of your Social Security benefits
cannot exceed 85-percent of your total benefits. Most importantly,
all Social Security benefits are exempt from NYS and NYC taxes.
8. If you do have to pay Federal taxes on your Social Security
benefits, you can have the taxes withheld from your benefits. You
can choose to have 7-percent, 10-percent, 15-percent, or 25-
percent of your total benefit payment withheld. Simply complete
Form W-4V, Voluntary Withholding Request, and file it with the
Social Security Administration (1-800-SSA-1213). Alternatively,
you can make quarterly estimated tax payments to the IRS.
9. If both you and your child received Social Security benefits,
you must use only your own portion (and not your child’s portion)
of the benefits in figuring if any part is taxable on your tax return. 

For additional information on the taxability of Social Security
benefits, see IRS Publication 915, Social Security and Equivalent
Railroad Retirement Benefits. This publication is available on the
IRS website (www.irs.gov) or by calling 800-829-1040.

pc barry lisaK, irs enrolled agent

The eating season is upon us and North Shore Lodge is

doing all that it can to make it palatable for you.  Our District—

the 52nd—is presenting its Man-of-the-Year Award on Tuesday,

May 20, 2014 to ACDGC Henry Gutterman of Knickerbocker

Lodge.  The affair is being held at the LaGuardia Marriott Hotel,

starting at 7:30 P.M.  The price is an unbelievably low $45 per

person, unless you are a paid-up member of North Shore Lodge.

In that case, you get a subsidy, which brings the price down to

just $20 per person.  It’s an open dinner and should be a

wonderful and inexpensive evening for the Brothers and, if they

wish, their wives or significant others (Please, do not bring

both.).

Then, on Sunday afternoon, June 8, 2014, at 4:00 P.M. the

Grand Chancellor’s Dinner will take place at Temple Avodah,

3050 Oceanside Road, Oceanside, New York 11572.  The price

is $110 per person without the Lodge’s subsidy.  With the

subsidy, it’s just $110 per couple!  Five couples have already

signed up to go.  Why not join us and have a wonderful

afternoon and evening highlighted by fine food, great music and

dancing?  Grand Lodge has had events in Temple Avodah and is

returning because the accommodations and the cuisine are so

good!

dinners!

PC Barry Lisak urged the Lodge to make a contribution to the

Cleveland Clinic, which does research on EHE cancer—a rare

form of the disease.  In addition to contributions which he and

his wife have already made, he said that he would match the

Lodge’s donation.  The Lodge donated $200 to this worthy

cause.

a charitable endeaVore

Have you ever have a day when nothing goes right?

You strive to correct, with all of your might?

Nothing seems to work, no matter what,

Turn on the cold, but the water runs hot?

Why are these things happening to me?

But do not despair; these days come to all,

Just go on as always, your world will not fall,

Think of tomorrow, when your day starts anew,

And problems you had will disappear from view.

how can this be? by Jesse levine
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162-05 horace harding eXpy, Fresh meadows ny 11365

n o r t h  s h o r e  l o d g e  r e c o m m e n d e d
Funeral director

bro. michael resnick

(800) 446-0406) (718) 445-0300

www.JewishFunerals.com

One of the few remaining family owned businesses...
independently owned and operated by the resnick Family

Where Legal Advice is an Art

Elder Law & Estate Planning
Medicaid Eligibility, Trusts, Wills,

Special Needs Planning,
Estate Administration, Guardianships

Offices in: Queens, Long Island, Manhattan, Brooklyn
718-261-1700 1-877 ELDER LAW 1-877-ESTATES
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RONALD D. DEGEN
Attorney at Law

225 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10007

(212) 227-4530

A & B TELEPHONE CENTER

Sales and expert repair 

& restoration on Old, 

Vintage, Antique, Modern 

& Residential Phones.

141-04 Northern Blvd. 718-961-2929

Flushing, NY 11354 TelAntique@aol.com

Monday - Friday 12PM-4PM

Please Patronize Our Sponsors
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In the April 1988 issue of the Knight Light, Meyer (Mike)
Flam, Ike Roffman and Ira S. Lugener contributed the following
articles.

CHANCELLOR COMMANDER'S MESSAGE
Being Chancellor Commander has been so rewarding that I

would even consider doing it all over again. However, since I
know how badly VC Harold Saldinger wants to be Chief
Honcho of Douglaston Lodge, I shall forego the pleasure of
once more being your leader.

The reason for my elation is the resounding success of this
year's meetings. The Honor Night for Grand Chancellor Nat
Alters in February attracted more than 80 Brothers from
Douglaston, Great Neck and visiting dignitaries. Naturally, our
Collation Committee was fully prepared and everyone left
stuffed and happy. Speaking of being sated and full of joy, no
one left the Castle Hall disappointed after our dinner meeting on
March 15th. The best way to describe the evening is WOW!!!
Over 60 Brothers had a great meal, enjoyed a fun show, and left
with a bottle of wine. Things don't get any better! Or do they?
April looks like another fun month. The second meeting is an
open one with a chance to bet on your favorite horse. Come on
down!

Hope to see all of you soon. Don't forget Jere's dinner.
Fraternally,
MEYER (MIKE) FLAM

_________________________________

IT SEEMS TO ME
by Senator Ike Roffman

Years ago there was an expression that was very much in use-
"The way to a man's heart is through his stomach." Since that
was long before heart transplants and by-passes, it is safe to say
that the expression had nothing to do with medical procedures.
It was mostly used by mothers advising their daughters on "how
to get a man."

At the time, here was more than a grain of truth in that advice.
Being a good cook was considered a prerequisite for a girl
planning on getting married. Nowadays, what with fast-food
restaurants, frozen TV dinners, microwave ovens and so many
women having full-time jobs, culinary expertise is scarcely
taken into consideration in marriage plans.

For a long time now, we have tried to get more of our
members to attend meetings. We have appealed to their minds
and to their pride; all to no avail. It seems to me that we should

try appealing to their hearts, using that old adage: "The way to
a man's heart is through his stomach." The reason I came to this
conclusion is that I was surprised by the large number of
members who attended our March dinner meeting. They came
to Floral Park from all parts of Queens and Nassau. It's amazing
to what lengths a man will go for some succulent chicken! I
spoke to many members I hadn't seen in years and several
expressed an intent to come to meetings again.

So even though "The way to a man's heart is through his
stomach" may no longer hold true for getting a man to the altar,
it can be the recipe for getting a man to a meeting.

____________________________

To My Brothers:
What do people do when you say Burger King, McDonald's,

Howard Johnson's or Dunkin' Donuts? They react. They love it
or they hate it, but they respond. What do people say when you
say Knights of Pythias? Huh? What do you mean? Never heard
of them. Have they been around long? We have a problem. Do
you know what it is? Why, name recognition, of course. What's
the answer? Madison Avenue.

The letters from my Russian and Chinese cousins gave me the
inspiration for a great advertising campaign. If you mention
pancakes, what do people say? No, not Aunt Jemimah? They say
IHOP, which is short for International House of Pancakes.
Good, bad or indifferent people stop at IHOP, because they
know the name. We need a catchy tag like that. The answer is
IKOP - short for International Knights of Pythias.

I called my Russian and Chinese cousins for their opinion
about this idea. Ivan Lugenov told me that it was a fantastic plan
and that he had thought of it three years ago and was in the
process of implementing it. Ing S. Ling said he would have to
digest the idea and that I should call him back in half an hour.
Anyway, at least I didn't get any negative reaction to my
brainstorm.

It's up to you, my Brothers, to spread the word. Just tell
everyone, that when it comes to friendship, charity and fun, the
word is IKOP. With a little help from Supreme and Grand
Lodges, we can become a household name.

I don't expect much from ex-King Joe or King Mike. But the
heir apparent, Prince Harold, should be our hope. Remember
IKOP means the best in fraternity.
Fraternally

IRA S. LUGENER

nostalgia corner

A & B HEARING CENTER
141-04 Northern Boulevard, Flushing, NY 11354 

Tel. 718-353-3737 HearingAB@aol.com

Complete Line of Hearing Aids. Sales and Service, By Hearing Instruments
Specialist. Licensed-Dispenser by N.Y. State. Established 1988. 
House calls available. Expert Repairs On Premises - All Models.

Special Discount for Lodge Members
Appointment Preferred Tel. 718-353-3737
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ira s. lugener

To My Brothers,

I regret to report that my write-in campaign failed and I lost

the mayoralty election to Bill DiBlasio.  I did come out ahead of

Weiner and Liu in the primaries, so there is hope for 2017.

I am happy to report that Iris and I are the proud

grandparents of our first grandchild.  He was born on February

2, 2014, weighed 11 pounds, 12 ounces, and was 24 inches long.

My son and his wife named him Irving.  I made a motion at the

last Executive Board meeting to give gifts to grandparents, but

it was defeated.

Getting more serious, I have urgent news to report.  King

Arthur and his Knights are depleting the royal treasury.  No,

they are not stealing.  It’s worse.  They are voting for subsidies

as if money was going out of style.  They didn’t want to give Ira

and Iris a grandparent present, but, meanwhile, they voted in

favor of presents for themselves.  For example, they passed

legislation giving each Lodge officer $100 at the end of his term,

they plan to serve fillet mignon at the open meeting in June, and

they ordered wine at $20 a bottle for Wine Night.  Naturally, I

will be cashing in on these goodies and will be running for office

in May.  Still, we must save money so that there will be enough

for my children to bury Iris and me (not now, but after we pass

away).

Ira S. Lugener

in case oF emergency

douglaston welfare assn. inc.

Izhak Sirota, President 516-987-1200

Anthony Rivers, Vice President 516-294-9734

Jerry Geier, Secretary/Treasurer 718-428-0379

in case of death call Sinai Chapels 718-445-0300

glen oaks welfare assn.

Call Cemetery Direct

greater queens benevolent assn.

Howard Margulis, President 718-268-3742

Abe Yachbes, Vice President 718-565-8317

Joel Bergenfeld, Secretary 609-409-0202

in case of death call David Goldstein 718-896-9000

great neck benevolent assn. inc.

in case of death call Gutterman's 800-922-9262

Free community ambulance service

Little Neck-Douglaston Community Ambulance Corps.......718-229-0400

Bayside Community Volunteer Ambulance Corps……........718-225-2828

Bay Community Volunteer Ambulance Corps…….….........718-352-1133

Flushing Volunteer Ambulance Corps………………...........718-353-4900

Glen Oaks Volunteer Ambulance Corps……………...….....718-347-1600

or 

911

The editorial policy of the Knight Light is the sole responsibility of the
editors and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of North Shore
Lodge No. 824 or it’s officers. Copy will be accepted by the editors
during any meeting. We reserve the right to decide which copy to print
and when. Only typed copy is acceptable. The editors and North Shore
Lodge do not vouch for the accuracy or the validity of any legal or
financial advice that may be published.” The editors hope that the
opinions expressed will be taken in the spirit in which they were
written and that the readers will realize when we jest and that no real
criticism is intended.

necrology
It is with deep sorrow and regret that we offer our sincerest

sympathy to our Brothers and their kin upon the demise of dear
members or their families.

helen blau

October 16, 2013

Wife of Brother Lou Blau

brother leonard diamond

October 22, 2013

brother JacK schecterson

November 2013

pc seymour resnicK

November 27, 2013

brother bernard london

January 25, 2014

We thank thee, O Lord for their companionship 
and the sweet memories they leave behind.

May their souls be bound up in the Bond of Eternal Life and
may their families know no more sorrow.

Amen
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Membership Application

New Applicant [] Renewal []

Full Name: 

Address:                                                             Apt.

City:                                                       State:          Zip:

Date of Birth:                              Place of Birth:

Home Phone:                               Work Phone:

Cell Phone:                         E-mail Address:

meeting schedule
CONVENTIONS ARE NORMALLY HELD EVERY FIRST & THIRD TUESDAY OF THE MONTH AT 7:45 PM

Harvest Mission Center 244-97 61 Ave. Little Neck, NY 11362
Executive Board Meetings are held at Sinai Chapels 162-05 Horace Harding Expy, Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 at 8:00PM

* meeting dates and locations are subject to change.

apr. 1 regular convention-wine night   
15 passover
29 executive convention

may 6 regular convention - memorial night &
1st nominations

20  52nd district dinner
27 regular convention

2nd nominations - elections

June 3 regular convention
17 installation, open meeting

annual membership is from
January 1, thru december 31 of

same year. 

annual dues are $55.00.

make checks payable to north
shore lodge #824. 

For information e-mail:
kop@littleneck.net

change in meeting dates

Because of conflicts with District and Grand Lodge events, we

have re-scheduled two important meetings.  Second

Nominations and Elections, usually held on the third Tuesday

in May, will take place on May 27th—the fourth Tuesday in

May.  Installation of Officers, which traditionally takes place

during the first meeting in June, will be on June 17th—the

third Tuesday in June.  We hope that you will BE THERE!!!


